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What is My Ads?

My Ads allows you to place advertisements within 
Shopee’s app and web platforms to increase exposure 
for your product listings. 

Set yourself up for success by learning how to get your 
first Shopee ad running!

Click through from Marketing Centre to find My Ads. 

If you’re new to My Ads, start with our short  introductory guide here.
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Getting started with My Ads

Learn all about the 4 key areas in your My Ads account.

Promotion Report Billing Top Up

Set up your ad by bidding for 
your product to appear at the 
top of the Search Results or 

under "Similar Products" 

See how your ad is performing 
and use our reporting tool to 

improve your targeting. 

Review your billing records here. 
Remember, you’re only charged 
for clicks on promoted listings.

Top up your My Ads account to 
ensure you have enough Ad 

Credits to keep your ads running. 
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Types of Promotion Ads

Keyword Ads 
Bid for keywords - Your ad will be 
placed alongside products the user 
searches for on the site

Targeting Ads
Bid for “Similar Products” feature - Your 
ad will be placed on the product detail 
page of products similar to yours. 
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Promotion: Keyword Ads



Setting up your first keyword promotion

Log in to Seller Centre and 
enter Marketing Centre

Click on My AdsA B

A B

1.0
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Setting up your first keyword promotion1.1

Click on Add Keyword AdsC

This is your Promotion tab where all your 
product promotions are displayed.

Tip: To get a quick overview of all your 
Scheduled, Ongoing or Completed 
promotions, use the drop-down list to apply 
the appropriate filter.
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Setting up your first keyword promotion

Select the product you wish 
to promote and click Next

D

You may only advertise products from your existing 
shop listings. 

Tip: Use the search or filter function to look for your 
desired product easily. 

D

1.2
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Setting up your first keyword promotion

Click on “+ Add recommended 
keywords” for the next stepsE

1.3
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Setting up your first keyword promotion

F

Keywords influence when your ad will appear in a Shopee 
search. Choose keywords that are similar to the words or 
phrases people might use when conducting their search.

Bid Price indicates the maximum amount you’ll pay for 
each click on your advertised listing.

Tip: Shopee helps you by recommending relevant 
keywords and bid prices for your listing. You may select 
from this list or choose to add your own.

1.4
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G
If you wish to add your own 
keywords, click on Add More

F
G

Pick relevant Keywords for your 
listing and set your Bid Price and 
Match Type.



Setting up your first keyword promotion

I Set your bid price and click 
Confirm

Here, you will see a list of keywords for your listing 
ranked by quality score and search volume. 

Quality Score is a measure of how attractive your ad is 
and its relevance to the keyword. 

Search Volume refers to the number of times the 
keyword was searched on Shopee in the last 30 days. 

Tip: Your Ad Rank is determined by both keyword 
quality score and bid price, so pick the right keywords 
and bid competitively.  

H
Use the search bar to look for 
relevant keywords and click Add

1.5
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1.6 Setting up your first keyword promotion

Select your Match Type for selected Keywords 

1. Broad match (Default): By Default, all keywords will be set as Broad 
match. This matching option allows your ad to be listed on the search 
page as long as the buyer’s search phrase contains the keyword you bid 
for. If Broad match is triggered, the system will charge 1.2x the input 
bid price. 

Using Broad match will definitely give your products more exposure

For example: 
When you bid for the keyword “Rolex” with Broad Match with a bid 
price of SG$ 0.05, your ad will be shown when buyers search for: 

1. The exact keyword, i.e. “Rolex” – You will pay exactly per the bid 
price 
2. Phrases that contain the keyword “Rolex”, i.e. “Rolex watch”, 
“Rolex male watch”, “New Rolex”, etc. - You will be required to pay 
SG$ 0.05* 1.2 = SG $0.06 

When you bid for the keyword “Rolex” with Exact Match, your ad will 
only be shown when buyers search for the exact keyword - “Rolex”.

J

J

2. Exact Match: Only displays your ad when buyer searches for the 
exact keyword you've bid for; even minor differences will impact the 
search-ability of your product.

For example, if you bid for “Dress” and buyer searches for “DressES”, 
your ads will not appear



Setting up your first keyword promotion

Tip: My Ads operates on a Cost-per-Click model. 
Each time your advertised listing is clicked, the CPC 
amount (or bid price) will be deducted from your ad 
budget. 

Ensure that your budget is sufficient for the volume 
of search traffic you desire.

K

Indicate the Duration your ad 
will run for

L

Enter a Budget for your ad 

1.7

M Click Publish Promotion
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Setting up your first keyword promotion

Congratulations! 
You have successfully created your first keyword 
promotion.

1.8

Tip: You will not be able to create a 
promotion if you do not have sufficient 
cash in your My Ads account. Learn how 
to top up your account on page 36.
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Managing your keyword promotion

To edit your Budget, 
hover over your expenses 
and click

To edit your ad Duration, 
hover over the time period 
and click

Tip: You may find all your ads under the 
Promotion tab. Click to make quick changes 
to your ad's Duration and Budget.

A

B

A

To view your Ad Details, 
click on the ad title.

C

2.0
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Managing your keyword promotion2.1

On your Ad Detail page, you may manage and 
view how well a particular ad promotion is 
performing.

Clicks shows how many clicks your ad has 
received to date. 

Total Expense is how much you’ve been charged 
for the total number of clicks received.

Tip: The lower your search ranking value, the 
more likely users will see your ad when they 
search for the keyword. Improve your search 
ranking by choosing relevant keywords and 
bidding competitively.
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Remove a keyword by 
clicking Delete

You may pause the 
campaign anytime by 
clicking Pause

D

F

2.2

Edit your Bid Price by 
clicking 

E

Tip: Pausing a promotion takes your ad 
promotion offline. You may choose to resume 
the promotion at any time.
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Managing your keyword promotion (by individual keywords)
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Click on any of the functions 
to Adjust Bid Price, Change 
Match Type (Broad or 
Exact), or to Delete the 
selected keywords. 

G

2.3

To batch-edit your 
keywords, select the 
keywords you wish to edit. 

H
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Managing your keyword promotion (by batch)

G

H

The  Adjust Bid Price 
function allows you to edit 
the bid prices of selected 
keywords by Amount, 
Percentage, or setting it to 
your preferred bid price!

II



2.4

Mobile App Example

On the search results page in the Shopee app, the top 2 Paid Ads 
will be displayed on the first 2 product listings. They are followed 
by 4 regular search listings. Another 2 Paid Ads will appear after 
that.

In short, 2 Paid Ads will appear after every 4 search listings. 

A maximum of 60 Paid Ads are shown in the search results for any 
single Keyword.
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Managing your keyword promotion

Paid Ad 1 Paid Ad 2

Search Ad 1 Search Ad 2



2.5

Web Example

On the search results page on 
Shopee’s website, the top 5 Paid Ads 
will be displayed in the first row of 
the search results, followed by 40 
regular search listings. The next 5 
Paid Ads will display after that.

In short, 5 Paid Ads will appear after 
every 40 search listings. 

A maximum of 60 Paid Ads are 
shown in the search results for any 
single Keyword.
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Managing your keyword promotion

Paid Ad 1 Paid Ad 2 Paid Ad 3 Paid Ad 4 Paid Ad 5

Search Ad 1 Search Ad 2 Search Ad 3 Search Ad 4 Search Ad 5



Additional Information2.6

• You can bid for a maximum of 50 keywords per product. 

• Shopee has safeguards to prevent you from being charged for fraudulent clicks. 
• If your ad receives multiple clicks from a single account within a short duration, you will only be charged for one click.
• Clicks within 5 minutes will be counted as 1 click for the same user session.

• Maximum 5 clicks will be counted from the same user per day.

• Cost per Click based price will start at S$0.04 per click, and increases depending on the demand.
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Getting started with My Ads

Learn all about the 4 key areas in your My Ads account.

Billing Top Up

Set up your ad by bidding for 
keywords or specific user 

groups

See how your ads are 
performing and use this data to 

improve your targeting. 

Review your billing records here. 
Remember, you’re only charged 
for clicks on promoted listings.

ReportPromotion

Top up your My Ads account to 
ensure you have enough Ad 

Credits to keep your ads running. 
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Reviewing your performance report - Keyword Promotion

A

3.0

Use our Date Selector Drop-list
to view performance for a 
specific time period

Once your ads have been running for a few days, you 
may want to take a look at how they are performing 
under the Report tab.

Orders indicates the number of orders received from 
your ad promotions for the selected time period.

Click-Through Rate (CTR) shows how well your ad 
promotions are converting product views to clicks. A 
high CTR is one indicator of ad effectiveness. 

Tip: You’ll want to look at your views, CTR, and orders 
to see which keywords are performing. Use this to 
fine-tune your keyword list to improve results.

B
Save your ad performance 
data by clicking Export Data
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Getting started with My Ads

Learn all about the 4 key areas in your My Ads account.

Set up your ad by bidding for 
keywords or specific user 

groups

See how your ad is performing 
and use our reporting tool to 

improve your targeting. 

Review your billing records 
here. Remember, you’re only 

charged for clicks on promoted 
listings.

Promotion Report Billing Top Up

Top up your My Ads account to 
ensure you have enough Ad 

Credits to keep your ads running. 
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Checking your billing record

A

4.0

Your Balance shows how much 
money (Ad Credits) you have in 
your My Ads account

You may view how much you’ve been billed to date 
from your Billing tab.

B
View your billing records for a 
specific time period by using the 
Date Selector

A

C
Filter your billing records by 
Additions (top ups), Deductions 
(keyword promotion) or, 
Deduction (targeting promotion)

B
C
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Getting started with My Ads

Learn all about the 4 key areas in your My Ads account.

Billing

Set up your ad by bidding for 
keywords or specific user 

groups

See how your ad is performing 
and use our reporting tool to 

improve your targeting. 

Top up your My Ads account to 
ensure you have enough Ad 

Credits to keep your ads running. 

Promotion Top UpReport

Review your billing records here. 
Remember, you’re only charged 
for clicks on promoted listings.
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Topping up your My Ads account3.0

From your Top Up tab, you’ll be able to purchase Ad 
Credits required to run your ad promotions . 

B
To Top Up your account, 
select an appropriate Top 
Up Amount

A
This shows how much money 
(Ad Credits) you have in your 
My Ads account
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Topping up your My Ads account

C

3.1

Click Buy Now

Note: You will not be able to earn Shopee Coins 
when purchasing Ad Credits. Ad Credits cannot be 
bought with vouchers. 
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C

Check the details of your 
purchase and click Check out

Follow through with the check out 
process and you’re done!



Frequently Asked Questions6.0
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Regarding Wallet Balance

1. How long does it take to reflect my new balance? 
Please be patient. It should be within 30 minutes. Do drop 
an email to support@shopee.sg if this does not occur.

1. How do I check my balance? 
You will be able to view your balance from Seller Centre > 
Marketing Centre > My Ads.

1. Can I opt for an instant top-up option? 
We do not have this feature currently, but we will be 
looking to implement this in the future. Do keep a lookout 
for it!

1. What type of credit cards are allowed? 
Currently, we only accept credit cards from local banks. 

1. Can I get a refund? 
My Ads credits cannot be refunded after purchase as 
stated by the TnCs stated here. 

1. Is this an e-wallet for me to purchase other items on 
Shopee? 
No, these are credits that can be only used for bidding Ads 
on the Shopee platform.

Regarding Paid Ads Functionality

1. How do I purchase Paid Ads credits? 
Please refer to our guide online here for more details on 
purchasing Paid Ads credits.

1. Can I buy this as a gift for someone else? 
Unfortunately, no. However, you can consider getting 
them something else from our platform as a gift! 

1. Will my Paid Ads credits expire after a period of time? 
No, there is no expiry date for the ad credits purchased on 
Shopee.

1. Can I use Paid Ads to promote my shop? Will all my 
products be on the Ad or only selected products? 
Paid Ads credits can only be used for products. You are 
required to choose the products to be promoted as ads.

1. Where will I see my Ads published? 
Ads will be shown in the search result page when 
keywords are searched in the search bar and it will appear 
as an Ad.

https://shopee.sg/legaldoc/terms
http://myads.shopee.sg/


The End

Great, you’re done!
If you have further enquiries, check out our other online 
resources. 

New to keyword, targeted bidding or cost-per-click (CPC)?
View our introductory guide.
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